. IHANNAGAN, DAVIS, AND
EVER TO COMPETE IN
NAL QUEEN ELECTION

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

Alice Hannagan, Mary Davis, and Shirley Ann Cheever were
chosen yesterday in the Student Body election to participate in the
run-off election May 23 to determine the Queen of Spardi Gras.
Since only three king candidates are taking part in the election, no runoff was held. The King candidates will run in the final next Wednesday. Each candidate still in the race will be allowed one rally until the
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Ifinal election day. Sign-ups began
!at 8:10 a. m. today for these rallies in the President’s office.

No. 137

Nearly 800 ballots were cast
in the election, which, according
to Chairman Milo Badger, is a
very good turnout for a preliminary. He described the contest as
extremely close and predicted a
Presenting music of both classi- tough fight in the finals.
cists and moderns, the San Jose
Organizations sponsoring canState college Ensemble Players
didates are reminded that postwill give their tenth annual con- ers and signs in the Quad and
cert tomorrow night at 8:16 In the between the Quad and Library
must be removed by Friday. The
Little Theater.
only signs that do not have to
The concert will be under the
be removed are those in the
direction of Miss Frances RobinCo-op and along the Co-op walk.
son, and will be free to the public.

GRIPE DINNER TICKETS FIRST REHEARSALS TO GIVE CONCERT
ON SALE FOR 75 CENTS FOR TOVARITCH’ TOMORROW NIGHT
IN BUSINESS OFFICE NOW HELD THIS WEEK

,t

It

Tickets for the semi-annual Gripe Dinner scheduled for May 28
in the Student Union are now on sale in the Business office for 75 cents.
Tickets may be purchased by anyone between the hours of 9 and 4.
Organizations have been instructed by Chairman Hugh Johnston to
pick up Gripe Dinner letters in their co-op boxes. Selling of tickets
will continue through Monday, May 21, and Johnston requests everyone to get them early.
The dinner will start at 6:30
p. m. and will be followed by a
period of "griping." The event is
I.
intended as an opportunity for
students to air their criticisms
concerning the college.
The Student Council, under the
leadership of ASB President HowDisappearance of vast quantities
ard Riddle, will be present to
led
discuss the suggestions offered by of Spartan Dailies yesterday
for
Spardi
voting
to
the
belief
that
students.
Ma and Spardi Pa candidates was
Individuals as well as organizaindoor
favorite
students’
the
tion representatives are invited to
sport.
participate in the affair. In reBallots for the voting were
commending all-out attendance,
printed
in yesterday’s and TuesJohnston points out the fact that
according to
the dinner will be prepared and day’s Daily, and
A.
McCallum,’
the
Chairman
G.
served by service organizations,
so only the cost of food will be nominations were plentiful.
Spardi Ma and Spardi Pa nomiincluded in the price.
nees will not .be revealed until
Spardi Gras day at the faculty
concession in the Quad. The nature of the concession likewise
will not be revealed until then,
although Dr. McCallum promises
that students will have a chance
Sunday afternoon several mem- to "get back at" the faculty.
bers of the library will attend a
round table meeting under the
auspices of the California Library
Association in San Francisco.
Speakers will be delegates from
the United Nations Conference.
Opening of the Sunday swimParticipants include speakers ming series will take place this
from libraries in China, Uraguay, Sunday with Social Affairs comPanama, Egypt, and the Philip- mittee taking over the food conpines. Sidney Mitchell of the Uni- cession. Pat Polk, refreshment
versity of California Library school committee head, announces that
will act as moderator.
cup cakes will be served from 4
Miss Joyce Backus, Miss Helen to 5 o’clock.
Bullock, Miss Dora Smith, Miss
The swimming pool will be open
Laura Lewis, Miss Jeannette Vanevery Sunday from 1 until 5 from
der Ploeg and Miss Maude Colenow on to all ASB card holders.
man are those attending from
Students will have to furnish their
State’s library. The meeting was
own suits and are requested to
arranged by V. W. Clapp of the
bring only cotton or rayon ones.
library of Congress and will be’
Wool suits are not allowed. All
held in the Commerce High school
students are asked to cooperate
auditorium.
in this matter. Sign-up sheets will
be found in the Co-op.

Spank Ma, Spardi Pa
Nominations Large
Secret Until May 25

SIX LIBRARIANS
ATTEND SPECIAL
MEETING IN S. F.

Sunday Swimming
Opens On May 20

First action rehearsals for the
annual French production, "Tovaritch," began this week when
members of the cast started adding movement to their words.
Taken as a class, members of
the cast of "Tovaritch" have been
busy learning lines, inflection, and
expression during the past weeks
of this quarter.
The story of the troubles of
two Russian nobles stranded in
Paris after the Russian Revolution, "Tovaritch" was written as
a comedy by Jaques Deval and
from French the play has been
translated into several languages
and produced in many lands.
Claudine Wiesmann, a French Swiss student here, plays the part
of Tatiana, the Russian princess,
and Dr. Boris Gregory, French
Instructor, will play Prince Mikail. Others in the cast include
Marjorie Rouse, Carol Duer, Bill
Perron, Ed Marion, Roland Smith,
Pauline Timoshanko, Jack Nixon,
Helen Tennis, and John Coray.

Margaret T. Weyand
Sings For Seniors In
Little Theater Today Visual Cast Isogonic
Drawing To Be Topic
L ecture Saturday

Margaret Weyand will entertain
seniors today at 12:30 in-the Little
9
Theater by singing seven selec0f
hits-1
her
tions,. accompanied by
band, Melvin Weyand.
"Visual Cast Isogonic DrawSylvia Ftonning, president of the ings" will
be the subject of a
class requests that seniors arrive lecture and
demonstration to be
at the meeting early.
presented Saturday, May 19, at
Selections include Aria d’Eliza, 8 p. m. In the Little Theater, under
Handel; My Lovely Celia, Munro; the sponsorship of Epsilon Pi Tau,
Alleluja, Mozart; Un Bel di, Puc- national honorary - professional
cini, from Madame Butterfly. Also Industrial arts and vocational eduLover Come Back To Me, Indian cation fraternity.
Love Call, and One Kiss.
Nelson E. Bohall, author of
Council members will meet at
"Iso-Industrial Production Draft12 noon. Miss Ronning asks that
ing," will present a short resume
members arrive on time.
of the evolution of drafting and
will explain the fundamental geometrical differences between the
orthodox conception and the new
modern isogonic. Bohall will also
discuss present and foture usage
of the-dimensional drafting in
the United States.
The demonstration will be the
Interon
counting
"We’re
first presented in a lighted room
of
remains
what
Society to fill
of enlargements by projection of
the Red Cross pajama quota,"
Isogonic overlays using ozalid
Miss
Chairman
declared Faculty
colored
iso-foil,. illustrating their
Bernice Tompkins yesterday.
value to the designer, builder, and
Delta Beta Sigma is leading in consumer.
the drive so far with 27 hours to
After the demonstration an
their credit. Close behind are Phi
forum will be held when the
open
Sophian
Kappa Pi with P6, Ero
with 14, Kappa Kappa Sigma lecturer will answer any queswith 8’4i, and Zeta Chi with 6 tions from the floor.
Anyone interested, particularly
hours. Bringing up the rear are
Beta Gamma Chi, Allenian, and architectural and engineering stuSappho, with 4, 4, and 31,41 hours dents, is invited to attend.
Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head of
respectively.
Red Cross Co-chairman Joanne the Industrial Arts department,
O’Brien requests, "If all Spartan- is faculty adviser to Epsilon Pi
ettes help push this latest drive Tau. Gus Ohlson, senior indusover the top, then our pajama trial arts major, is president of
quota will be filled and finished!" the organization.

Faculty Women
PAJAMA DRIVE
Attend Luncheon AWA Sewing Day LEAD TAKEN
Faculty women who belong to
To Be Held June 6
PI Lambda Theta society are inBY DELTA BETA
vited to a luncheon meeting of
Plans for Red Cross day were

the Northern California Alumnae
chapter Saturday, May 19, In San
Francisco.
The luncheon will be at 12:15
at the Down Town Cafe. Information may be obtained from Miss
Emily DeVore of the Education
faculty.

STARLIGHT FANTASY
TONIGHT AT U.S.O.
the
is
Fantasy"
"Starlight
theme for tonight’s (’SO Girls’
weekly Thursday night dance in
the Student Union.
The dance will be formal and
there will be decorations to carry
out the theme, accOrding to Virginia Toste, Thursday night dance
group committee chairman.

discussed at yesterday’s AWA
meeting, with Betty Sills appointed co-chairman of the food committee.
AWA Red Cross sewing day
will take place June 6, under the
chairmanship of Betty Regan and
Dorothy Dettmer. Miss Sills will
asisst Averyel Brown in heading
the food committee, and Virginia
Wall and Barbara Jensen will be
in charge of entertainment for the
dinner.
Organizations are to have names
of candidates for offices in the
AWA cabinet submitted by next
Audrey
President
Wednesday,
Backenstor announced. Elections
for officers are tentatively set
for June 11.

The evening’s music will be made
up of selections by the classicists
Bach, Beethoven, and Mozart, and
modern composers Hoist, Debussy,
and Bloch. The ensemble will consist of strings, harp, and horn.
Faculty soloist for the evening
will be Miss Lydia Boothby, who
will play the harp for the Dense
Sacree and Danse Profane, by
Debussy. Caswell Neal, sophomore
music student, will play the horn
for a Mozart composition.
Dorisse Thornassen and Gwendolyn Thomas, senior violin students, will be soloists for the Gustav Hoist Fugal Concerto, with
accompaniment of a string quartet. The last number on the program will be the Ernest Bloch
Concerto Grosso, played by the
entire group, with piano obligato
played by Gene Chappell.
Other numbers on the program
to be played by string groups are
the Great Fugue by Bach and the
Quartet, Op. 18, No. 4 by Beethoven.

Elections were handled by the
Student Court and Spardi Gras
committee members. Remaining
contestants for the position of
Queen were Joan Stuart, Ruth
McCue, Roberta Ramsay, and Pat
Cavanagh.
Tickets for the bean feed will
go on sale Monday and remain
on sale until Wednesday.
The
price will be 10 cents.
The winners of the King and
Queen contest will not be announced until 12 noon Spardi Gras
day.

Pi Nu Sigma Will Go
On Field Trip To
Palo Alto Saturday
Members of Pi Nu Sigma, prenursing group, have planned a
field trip Saturday to the Stanford Convalescent Home in Palo
Alto as a part of their study of
"The Handicapped Child."
According to Mrs. Mary Bagnatori, adviser to the group, students who are going on the trip
will meet in San Jose and take the
o’clock bus to Palo Alto or will
meet at the Home. They will take
their lunches and eat them in the
garden.
The trip is open not only to prenursing students, but also to social
service majors or any others who
are interested in the work of the
Convalescent Home, according to
Mrs. Bagnatori.

C C F MEETING
TO BE HELD
TODAY NOON
"All San Jose State college
students are cordially invited to
attend Collegiate Christian Fellowship’s special Shipwreck meeting this noon," Publicity Chairman
Clara Bianchi announced yesterday.
To be held in room 210 of the
Library from 12 to 1 o’clock, the
meeting will be presided over by
Mildred Stainbrook. Accompanied
by pianist Marjorie Montgomery,
Bill Cundall will sing for the program.
CCF will climax the week’s
activities with a weekend retreat
to Dr. and Mrs. Karl Hazeltine’s
Mount Hermon cabin.
Declares Miss Bianchi, "All
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
members who plan to go to Mount
Hermon this weekend must sign up
with either Jacque Mack.or Billie
McNabb before 4 o’clock today,
Thursday, May 17. Jacque Mack
may be contacted at Columbia
1112."
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CONFERENCE REPRESENTATIVES
ADDRESS STUDENT REPORTERS
AT S.F. PRESS CLUB GANG DINNER
By ROWLAND MITCHELL
Dignitaries from the United Nations Conference on International
Organization, as well as top men in the newspaper world, spoke Sunday before 350 California journalism students at the third in the series
of San Francisco Press club’s junior gang dinners. Those who spoke
were: Dr. Chen Chih-Mai, counsellor to the Chinese embassy in Washington, D. C.
Professor Suratgar of the University of Teheran, press officer
and adviser to the Iranian delegation at the San Francisco Conference.
Marie Etemadie, also of Teheran, 19-yed-old girl reporter,
accredited correspondent at the
conference.
Lucien Aigner, who is covering
the conference for a New York
syndicate.
Jack Hanley, director of the
Pacific coast division of International News Service.
Professor John V. Lund of the
University of California Journalism department was chairman at
the
introducing
the
meeting,
speakers and directing the halfhour of open forum that followed.
Hungarian-born Lucien Aigner
was the first principal speaker
introduced. A small, slight man,
Aigner made up in vigor and sincerity what he lacked in stature.
Comparing the San Francisco

Conference with the League of
Nations conference at Geneva,
which he also attended, Aigner
posed the question foremost In
many minds: "Can we have any
more confidence in this meeting
than was justified by the one at
Geneva?"
"My answer to this question is
an unconditional YES," declared
"This conference has
Aigner.
something behind it that the
Geneva conference did not have:
it has the support of the young
generations of the world.
"Whereas Geneva was a small
town of narrow-minded citizens,
unenthusiastic and disinterested,"
Aigner pointed out, "San Francisco, and indeed this entire nation, is animated with interest and
confidence
and human confidence is the basis of success."

gar of the Iranian delegation.
"Peace treaties, to be valid,
must be written not on paper, but
In the hearts of the nations’
young men and women," he said.
"All youth has one thing in coma pure and simple heart,
mon
’with malice toward none; with
charity for all,’ to use the words
of your Lincoln."
"It is this willingness of youth
to try to understand the difficulties of others, together with
an interest in the affairs of the
world and an inborn spirit of confidence and cooperation, that will
make the world the common
ground for humanity."
Dr. Chen Chih-Mai, who was
present at the Bretton Woods and
Dumbarton Oaks meetings, also
noted outstanding differences between the World War II and
World War 1 peace conferences.
Much of this difference may
be attributed to an evolutionary
change in diplomacy, Dr. Chen
propounded. Whereas the _ancient
definition of a diplomat was "one
who lies in the best interest of
his country," the modern diplomat relies on frankness, for he
realizes that only thus can he
hope to achieve his purpose.
"Diplomats have come to San
Francisco in the spirit of cooperation," said Dr. Chen. "They may
not agree on everything, but
there is a large area of agreement among them. As long as the

m....

NOTICES
Important meeting of the Spann
Gras dance committee Thursday,
12:30, in the Student Union. Following please attend! Dot Herger,
Pat Rhodes, Jack Costello, Jim
Howie, Paul Hurmuses, Jessie
Steinagle, Betty Sills, Louise Ramos, Bill MacFarland, Carmel
Libonati, Betty Goode, and any
others wishing to help. Attendance
required!!

counselors Friday afternoon, May
5, 1945, from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.
In the office of the Women’s P. E.
dept. Anyone interested see Miss
Norona before Friday noon.

ing today at 12:30 in room 20.
This Is a very important meeting.
Bob Barton

LOST AND FOUND

Junior meeting at 12:30 In room
113. Very important.
Madge Jennings

Chorus for Salinas trip: Don’t
forget rehearsal in Morris Dailey
All air-minded Spartans atten- at 4 today. It’s very important!
Olga
tion! Anyone interested in some
phase of flying please meet today
Alpha Chi Epsilon: Pot Luck
at 12:30 In room 11 to form a supper at 798 No. 4th street, 6
club.
p. m. - 9 p. in. Informal initiation.
Do rt ha
Special sophomore council meet-

LOST: One loose-leaf binder in
the Morris Dailey auditorium MonMiss Catherine Stearns, director day around noon. Ilarley Pea is
of a San Francisco Camp Fire the owner. Please return to the
Girls’ camp, will interview camp Lost and Found office,
spirit of ’give and take’ Is present
there is no doubt that something
will come of this conference."
Questioned on how China may
be expected to handle her Communist problem after the war, Dr.
Chen replied that, since it is a
domestic problem, it will be handled by the Chinese government,
and by democratic methods. The
Communists are themselves in
favor of establishing democracy
in China, Dr. Chen pointed out.

JOB SHOP
Young man wanted for clerical
work, 3 p. m. to 11 p. m. $35.00
a week. See Mrs. Maxwell in
Dean of Men’s office.
Wanted: A boy or girl to operate an elevator
4 - 8 p. m. on
Saturday’s and 1 - 8 p. m. on
Sundays.
Sixty-five cents per
hour. See Ray Lua. St. Claire
Realty Company, 285 So. 1st St.

Emphasis on the part youth
will play in the coming world
peace was made also by Dr. Surat -

1:31was

This tops all
your summer

Two Colors Are
Better Than One!

slacks, suits, and dresses
with easy charm

2995
/Bright Lime, Red or Peacock ,contrasts smartly
against black in thist
whistle bait " two-piecer
. . that cleverly com-

Grey, Aqua or Shocking
Debuteen Sizes 9 to 15

bines cotton waffle pique
and linen weave.
14.95

"Blum’s Little Shop"
Featuring Jr. Sizes 9 to 15
Vi61
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